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Il Masetto 

"Italian Burgers"

Il Masetto is one of the best places in town if you have a yen for burgers.

Using only Piedmontese beef and baking their bread daily, their burgers

have a an Italian touch to it. From juicy burgers to seasonal sandwiches,

this place sure delivers. The neatly done up diner is a popular spot among

locals, tourists and families. Dig into their delectable burgers that will

make your wallet happay as well.

 +39 3429619673  hamburgeria.genova@gmail.com  Via di Canneto Il Lungo 111R, 16123,

Genoa

 by Eaters Collective on

Unsplash on Unsplash   

212 Hamburger & Delicious 

"Hamburgers And More"

Amidst all the delicious Genoese cuisine parading in restaurants around,

212 Hamburger & Delicious is actually a refreshing treat. Barge in for a

scrumptious binge of burgers and fries. The food isn't different than back

home, so the good ol' burger at 212 is perfect if you've been missing the

one you left behind. You can also call for salmon salad, onion rings, and a

cheese cake to conclude the wonderful eating spree.

 +39 010 098 5919  www.212hamburgergenov

a.com/

 info@212hamburgergenov

a.com

 Vico Gattilusio Street 4r,

Genoa

 by Jvillarrealr   

Old Wild West 

"Mexican Delight In Genoa"

Old Wild West revives the flavorful, raucous Mexican gastronomy, here in

Genoa. Right from nachos, onion rings, chicken wings and burgers to

amazing, meaty tenderloins, they prepare and serve it all. What's more,

they also have Santa Fe, Kansas beef and Irish Black Angus beef! A

variety of dessert to conclude makes the binge even more better, so look

out for torta red velvet pastry, coppa brownie, cheese cake and affogato

venchi-a creamy delight with chocolate. The ambiance is fun, with a nice

touch of the wooden furniture, and the staff is attending.

 +39 010 254 1429  www.oldwildwest.it/ristora

nti/old-wild-west-genova-p

orto-antico?UrlBack=aHR0

cDovL3d3dy5vbGR3aWxk

d2VzdC5pdC9SZXN0YXV

yYW50cw==

 portoantico@oldwildwest.it  Magazzini del Cotone Street,

Genoa
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